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This Church.com cartoon by Dave Walker originally appeared in the 
Church Times. 
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News from St Bartholomew’s  
Well, it’s all about the Coronation, isn’t it? A once-in-
a-lifetime event. Regardless of our personal feelings 
about the institution of monarchy, it is worth  
commemorating. There will be a church service to  
celebrate it on Sunday 7th May, at which we will be 
joined by our friends from the Chapel. Do consider coming along. Also, 
in keeping with a long-standing Church of England tradition, we are 
Doing Cake: baking it, eating it, and selling it on a proper old-fashioned 
cake stall at the Party In The Park on that Sunday afternoon. Come 
and support our efforts, force yourselves to decide between a lemon 
drizzle loaf or Coronation Cupcakes, then wander around the rest of 

the stalls and have a jolly good time!  

Our search for a new vicar continues its process: our advert generated 
one reply, and we met to consider the suitability of the applicant. We 
decided that we did want to see them*, so amongst all the hullaballoo 
of the Coronation (did you know that was happening soon?) we will be 
taking our candidate on a whistle-stop tour of the 5 parishes, and then 
subjecting them* to a grilling. The Archdeacon is heading the Interview 
Panel, and will have the final say, so watch this space! 
 

*No, I haven’t got my singulars and plurals mixed up; I am Not Giving 
The Game Away as to whether our applicant is male or female. If they 

survive the grilling, all will be revealed! 

We haven’t had sufficient dry weather to render “The Heap” in the 
churchyard burnable yet - it seems every time we get a few nice days, 
and we begin to plan its demise, along comes the rain and makes it 
impossible to burn! We are seriously discussing hiring in an industrial 

chipper to reduce it to a mulch...  

We had our AGM at the end of April and sadly, we accepted the  
resignation of one of our longest standing members of our Parochial 
Church Council: Jane Brookman. Jane is a lifelong resident of Wick, a 
true Wick Owl, and she has been involved with and supported the life 
of this church for many years. We have come to rely on her wisdom 
and experience (probably taken it for granted, if I’m honest) and she 
will be much missed. She is not leaving the church or the village, just 
taking things a little easier from now on. Thank you for everything, 

Jane!  
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Doynton Parish Pump 
Doynton Community Café: “Warm Wednesday” will NOT take 
place on May 3rd, but will then continue in the village hall, 10.30 
a.m.–12 noon, until at least the end of May: note new start time. 
Please join us for free tea, coffee and biscuits and a good natter! 

Doynton Village Market writes: If you are reading this before Coro-
nation day, there will be a Market on May 6th; it will open early at 
09.30 a.m. and close just before 10.30 a.m., allowing everyone to 
hopefully get home to watch the event. It will be a limited market as 
some of the producers will be away, so if you would like something 
particular please place your order with Elizabeth Crew (tel. 0117 
937 3168) for pick-up on Saturday morning. The last market in April 
was a little quiet, probably due to the Easter effect and some cus-
tomers being away, but we still did well, and had some time to stop 
and chat with them, and to each other. The market is a great way to 
meet, have a cuppa and a chat, so why not come along? 

Doynton Coronation celebrations: Saturday May 6th, 7.30 p.m. to 
midnight – Coronation Disco in the village hall. Tickets £10 per 
adult, £5 per child, to include hog roast (veggie option available), 
plus bar. Tickets from Sue Merrall (tel. 0117 937 3497), Sarah 
Preece (07779 581682) and Chris Sherman (07712 582974, 
chrissherman1910[at]gmail.com), or at the Community Café in the 
village hall. 

Sunday May 7th, 12 noon – Coronation Big Lunch in the village 
hall. Bring and share buffet -– contributions of sweet or savoury 
items  
appreciated (please let Joanna know what you will bring). If you are 
able to volunteer your help for this (setting-up, washing-up, etc.), 
then please contact Joanna Bond (tel. 07766 748170, joanna.bond3
[at]hotmail.com) or Lorna Grey (symondshall[at]myfwi.co.uk). 

The Memory Cafe at Doynton normally meets on the first Thursday 
of the month but in May will meet on Thursday May 11th, 2.00-4.00 
p.m. at Doynton village hall. The theme will be “Traditions”, and 
there will be refreshments, craft and other activities. A warm wel-
come awaits anyone living with dementia or memory loss and their 
family members or carers. Find us on Facebook, “The Memory Cafe 
at Doynton”, or contact us for more information (07817 31100). 
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The annual residents’ meeting and annual meeting of Doynton 
Parish Council will take place on Thursday May 25th at 6.30 p.m. 
in Doynton village hall. This will be followed by a normal council 
meeting, with all residents welcome to attend. Contact: doynton-
parishcouncil[at]hotmail.co.uk. 

Doynton and Wick WI: Author Jean Burnett wanted a heroine 
with “a bit of mileage” for her Jane-Austen-inspired novel, and who 
better than Lydia Bennet, the flighty youngest sister in Pride and 
Prejudice? Lydia certainly got up to a few adventures in Jean’s two 
novels, from tumbling out of a gondola in Venice in hot pursuit of 
the poet Byron to serving as a lady-in-waiting to Portuguese royal-
ty in Brazil. Next month’s meeting will feature a discussion of the 
national resolutions for the coming year and a talk by Carl Wood-
man on “Trug Making by a Miserable Old Trugger”. The competi-
tion is “something made from wood”. All welcome at Doynton  
village hall on Wednesday May 10th, 7.30 p.m. 

Doynton post office is open every Thursday 9.30–10.30 a.m. for  
standard post office services. You can also withdraw cash, pay 
bills, pay in cheques and return mail-order purchases. Order gro-
ceries for collection by 6 p.m. Wednesday (Oldland Common Post 
Office and Store, tel. 932 3159). Use it or lose it! 

Please donate any packets or tins of food you can spare to the 
Doynton foodbank and North Bristol and South Glos foodbank 
– collection boxes are in the church porch. Thank you! 

Dates for your diary: 

Thursday 9.30–11.00 a.m. in the village hall: yoga classes,  
suitable for everyone, safe and friendly, £9 per class. Classes are 
run by Jean Foley, Wild Heart Yoga. Tel 07341 347547 or email 
jean72foley[at]gmail.com. 

Thursday 7.15–8.15 p.m.: Zumba exercise class in the village 
hall. Come and have fun and get fit with Lucy (tel. 07403 247764). 
£5:00 for adults, £2.50 for under-16s. 
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The Owl’s Nest 
Welcome to the news for  May 

Please email  
wickparishmagazine@outlook.com  

with your news items for the June edition by  
Saturday 20th May 

Please send copy containing artwork/logos etc 
as a .jpg or .png file, thank you 

Anthea Watts writes:  

The speaker for March had cancelled her visit and it had been difficult to 
find an alternative at short notice. However, members had enjoyed a craft 
evening, making all sorts of different things. A quiz had also been organ-
ised and we enjoyed refreshments and social time.  

Forthcoming events  
 

27 April - Resolutions and Jane Austen Made Me Do It with Jean Burnett 
25 May - A celebration of the King's coronation with a fun quiz and cheese 
and wine to follow  
22 June - The Dogs' Trust with Andrew Upton 

  
A walk and treasure which had been organised for Friday 21 April from 
Bath Soft Cheese cafe, has been postponed until later in the year.  
However a walk has been organised for Wednesday 24 May, meeting at 
Keynsham at 10.30 am,  

Other events  

Bath Bauble Experience is to be arranged for Tuesday 18 July.  
A date to be arranged in September for a visit to the Kingswood Heritage 
museum in Warmley.  

We will be hosting our first group event on Friday 16 June which will be a 
barn dance at North Common Village Hall. We are looking forward to  
welcoming our friends from the other WIs in the group.  

We are always pleased to welcome new members to join our happy and 
friendly group. If you are interested in joining us or coming to any of the 
above events, then feel free to contact our President, Wendy Haynes, on 
07930 851582 for more information.  
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Wick Coronation Celebrations   
Sat 6th and Sun 7th May. Local History Exhibition 

and  Vintage tea rooms in Wick Village hall £10/head. 

Sandwiches, crisps, mousse, cakes, scones. Email Caranne58@aol.com to 

book. GF option available 

 

Sun 7th May Party in the Park. Coronation Picnic - whatever the 

weather! 1-6pm Bring your own picnic/ rug/deck chairs/ to Wick park 

Events to include: WI run childrens biscuit decorating competition (all 

equipment provided, ) Stocks - throw sponges at the parish council or  

nominate a family member! Dog show, from 2.00pm (childrens and adults 

competition: dog with the waggiest tail, best trick, best dressed, best golden 

oldie, best puppy £1/class, doggie most like its owner) Childrens Face  

Painting, Beat the Goalie. Pizza stand, Marshfield ice creams, cider tent, 

cake stall, crafts, games and other goodies for sale.  

Please contact Becky Winterson if you would like to book a stall. £5/group. 

Bring your own trestle table. Royal Fancy Dress - prizes for best dressed  

Royal - adult and child prizes.  

Live music and entertainment featuring Dick from Wick, Les and Gina, local 

Eastern Dance team and ukulele orchestra , Wick School Choir, and many 

more. Please walk /cycle if you can, parking available opposite the park at Clip 

if you need it.  Emergency portable toilets available  

 

Mon 8th May. The Big Help out. As part of the Coronation  

Commemorations, communities across the country are getting together to 

help out. Join your Neighbours in Wick for a Giant Litter Pick. Meet at 2pm at 

Holbrook Common, Wick Village Hall, Brockwell Park, or Mendip View Green. 

Wear old clothes and gloves, bring a litter picker if you have one. Families  

welcome. Followed by refreshments together at the village Hall from 4pm. 

Park and Village hall particularly child friendly!  

 

Fri 5th - Mon 8th May. Right Royal Route . Decorate your front garden, 

your door or make a scarecrow on a Coronation/red, white and blue/ royal 

theme. Register your participation with Becky by 3rd May,  who will put  

together a map (bwinterson@hotmail.com). Hamper of English goodies for 

the best decorated house, which will be voted on at the Party in the Park.  
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News from the URC Chapel  

On Easter Sunday morning we held a service of praise 
led by our Companion Elder, Reverend Meryl White, 
and, as is our tradition, we decorated the empty 
Cross with flowers and lifted it high on the memorial 
outside the Chapel for all to see that Christ is Risen. 

We held our AGM at the end of the morning service on 9th April. 
Margaret Jones gave a detailed annual report of all that had  
happened during 2022. It had been a sad year, losing three very 
special people – June Perrett, Barry Hickmore and Mel Williams, all 
remembered in different ways. 

We have been given a grant towards a new boiler. The Flower  
Festival raised £1400 and the Christmas Sale £1015. All thanks to our 
members and of course the local community. 

Having replaced the boiler and purchased Wi-Fi, tv and all the  
technology to screen YouTube services, hymns etc. we are now 
ready to think about the addition of an easily accessible toilet in the 
schoolroom. Unfortunately, as the Chapel is a listed building, we 
need to complete pages of application forms, so we are hoping to 
employ an architect to help us. The rules and questions are endless. 

Don’t forget to join us at the Chapel as we screen  
King Charles’ Coronation. We have a large tv screen and 
the Chapel will be open from 10.00 am. Coffee and light  
refreshments will be available. 

Margaret concluded the Annual Church report with these words by 
Desmond Tutu: “Do your little bit of good where you are, it’s those 
little bits of good put together that overwhelm the world.” Which – at 
the Chapel – we are all doing in this little corner of the world. Please 
join us in our attempts. 
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Mum’s Mencap Marathon  

Lifelong Wick resident Jenny Gray has run the  
London Marathon!  

She ran for Mencap, who have 
supported her son James. 
 

At the last count, Jenny has 
raised almost 90% of her target, 
and says thank you to  
everyone who has donated and 
supported her. 
 

 

 

 

 

If you can help get her to her £2500 target please go to: https://
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/janette-gray1?utm Thank you! 

CORONATION WEEKEND 

HELP OUT DAY – MONDAY 8TH MAY 2023 

Please come along and help us Litter Pick our Village. 

There will be 4 Meeting Places for Volunteers 

2.p.m at 

The green in Mendip View, or Brockwell Park Car Park, at Wick 
Village Hall and on Holbrook Common. 

Bags and Pickers provided, followed by a get together at 4pm in 
Wick Village Hall for Tea and Cake. 
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7th May - Coronation Weekend 

ST BARTHOLOMEW’S WICK 

10.30am Coronation Celebration  Rev Rob Stewart 
  with Wick Chapel 
3.00pm Online Service   Rev Rob Stewart  
ST PETER’S DYRHAM 

10.00am Holy Communion   Rev Rob Stewart 
WICK CHAPEL 

10.30am Joining our friends at St Bartholomew’s  
 

14th May - 6th Sunday of Easter 
ST BARTHOLOMEW’S WICK 

10.00am Holy Communion   Rev Rob Stewart 
HOLY TRINITY DOYNTON 

10.00am Café Church    Steve Burgess 

WICK CHAPEL 

10.30am Breakfast Club   Rev Stephen Newell 

    

 

     

If you have things on your mind that you would like 
our Prayer Group to include in their prayers, please 

drop a line to wickchurchwarden@gmail.com. Rest assured 
your request will ONLY go to the Prayer Group, and your  
privacy will be respected at all times.  

If you would like practical help; for things like getting a lift to 
church etc, use the churchwarden email address to let us know 
how we can help.  

Sunday Services for May 
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21st May - Sunday after Ascension Day 

ST BARTHOLOMEW’S WICK 

10.00am Morning Worship   Steve Burgess 

ST PETER’S DYRHAM 

10.00am Morning Worship   Rev Peter Hallett 
WICK CHAPEL 

10.30am Family Sharing 

 

28th May - Pentecost 
ST BARTHOLOMEW’S WICK 

10.00am  Morning Worship   Rev Peter Hallett 
HOLY TRINITY DOYNTON 

10.00am Holy Communion   Rev Rob Stewart 
WICK CHAPEL 

10.30am The Holy Shed 

 

 

 

 

4th June - Trinity Sunday 

ST BARTHOLOMEW’S WICK 

10.00am All Together    Lay Worship 
        Team 

HOLY TRINITY DOYNTON 

10.00am Holy Communion   Rev Peter Hallett 
ST PETER’S DYRHAM 

6:30pm  Evensong    Steve Burgess 

WICK CHAPEL 

10.30am Morning Service   Rev Sue Cossey 

 

 

Sunday Services for May 
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Wick Foootball Club 

Due to the recent bad weather causing cancellations, 
games are coming thick and fast. The first team are 
looking for a top half finish whilst the reserves are still 
in pole position to land the Bristol Prem Comb div 1 
league title. Both Sunday teams are enjoying success with both 
challenging for leagues titles. Wick Sunday played their first of two 
cup finals on Tuesday 19/04 narrowly losing 3-2 to Bristol Academ-
ia, goals came from Seb Scott and Joe Beardwell. The vets hope to 
reach their cup final which will be played at the Oldbury Lane 
ground.  

We run three senior and one veterans team, playing on Saturdays 
and Sundays. Any player is welcome of any ability to come along 
and get involved. If you need further details contact Matt Davis 
on 07977 510352.  

Wick Sports Ground 

With the better weather coming (fingers crossed), the Sports Ground 
is a great place to visit to enjoy the fresh air. 
30 native trees (Rowan, Wild Cherry & Beech) have now been  
planted along picnic area car park boundary, which will add to our 
beautiful setting in years to come. Our next task is to extend the 
hedgerow by the entrance. The annual Bristol Volleyball competition 
has been scheduled and will be played over the weekend od Sat 
10/6 and Sun 11/06. For more information please visit 
www.bristolvc.org.uk. The Bristol Casuals Annual Vets Cup finals will 
be played at Wick FC on Sunday 21st May, KO’s 10:30am and 
2:30pm. 
Indeed anyone wishing to join our small group of volunteers would 
be warmly welcomed, please contact Dave Beer on 07801 129560. 
3G Multi-Games Area For Hire – If you are interested in hiring the 
outdoor court, please contact Matt on 07977 510352 for availability 
and costs. 
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May Fixtures 

1st Team (KO 2pm) MGCL     

 

03 May A   Broadwell Am Ruardean Hill Rangers  

06 May H   Chelt Civ Serv 

TBC   H   Little Stoke  
 

Reserves (KO 2pm) Bristol Prem 1 

 

06 May H   Stapleton 

TBC   A  AEK Boco A 

TBC   A  Iron Acton 

Over 45’s Vets (KO 10:30am) 45’s Division 1 

 

03 May H    Swift FC (KO 7.15pm) 
14 May A    Bury Legends 

 

Sunday Team (KO 10:30am) Bristol Prem Sunday 

 

07 May A  Sportsman  
 

 

UP THE OWLS! 

 

Bellymixtures - low impact fusion dance class 
 

Ages 16 to 106 welcome.  
Join a friendly supportive group.  
Sir Bernard Lovell Dance Studio 

Mondays 7- 8pm 
 

FFI - Tel:07900 216 913 or email mistaneek2001@yahoo.co.uk 

Come and see us perform at the Party in the Park (Sun 7th May) 
We’re on at 2 - see you there! 
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Hi, my name is Sarah Salmon and in June I will be walking from Chipping Sodbury to Keynsham to raise money for  The Memory Cafe at Doynton. The Memory Cafe supports people living with dementia and their carers in our local communities of Wick, Marshfield, Pucklechurch, Doynton, Dyrham and Hinton. We provide a warm welcome with activities designed to promote  reminiscences for our visitors and support and information for their carers. Our Memory Cafe is a self-funded organisation. Please support me on my 17-mile walk through our Memory Cafe community to raise vital funds. Thank you! 
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ROTAS FOR MAY 2023 

WICK CHURCH FLOWERS 

 

6th/13th Anne Reynolds 

20th/27th TBC 

June 3rd/10th  Jane Brookman 

 

WICK CHURCH CLEANING 

6th  Mr & Mrs Fry 

13th Mrs Butt 
20th Mrs Higgs/Mrs Mumford 

27th Mrs Britton 

3rd June Mrs Bailey 

WICK SIDESPERSONS 

 

7th  Colin & Jeannette Bailey 

14th Jenny Lawrence 

21st Steve Butt 
28th Anne & Nick Reynolds 

4th June Pat Russell and Pam Milton 

Wick Church Toddlers  

Every Tuesday, 10 am - 11.45 am  
All Welcome 

Open Door 

Every Friday 10.30 – 11.30am Church Room  

St Bartholomew’s, Wick 

All are welcome to meet friends and  

neighbours. Coffee, chat and a Thought for the Day 
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From the parish registers: 
 

 

 

 

    Benefice Contacts 

VICAR       Currently vacant, please use wickchurchwarden@gmail.com  
Wick         Suzy Britton  wickchurchwarden@gmail.com 

Doynton Warden      currently vacant, please use contact details for Wick or 
       Dyrham  

Dyrham Warden         Mr P Highway      07753986430  
           pete.highway@googlemail.com 

Wick URC        Linda Byrne  lindabyrne7@yahoo.co.uk  
       0117 239 8382 

        Sue Hickmore  suehickmore@gmail.com  
       0117 937 4396 

Wick Benefice      www.wickbenefice.net 

mailto:pete.highway@googlemail.com

